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Restructuring of the Nicaraguan security forces moved forward in October with a major
reorganization of the government's intelligence services. The shakeup appeared designed to
simultaneously appease a diverse array of interests. In compliance with long-standing demands
of the US government, Col. Lenin Cerna was removed as chief of the intelligence apparatus, and a
new civilian-led intelligence unit was created. At the same time, Col. Cerna was given another highranking post in the army, while the agency he had led, the Defense Intelligence Office (Direccion
de Informacion para la Defensa, DID), was placed under the direction of another senior military
officer. By way of an Oct. 15 executive decree, President Violeta Chamorro created the new Office
of Intelligence Affairs (Direccion de Asuntos de Inteligencia, DAI). Chamorro appointed Sergio
Narvaez Sampson to head the DAI, which will operate as a department of the presidency. Narvaez,
a 45-year old agronomist, is a long-time personal friend of both Chamorro and her Presidency
Minister, Antonio Lacayo, and has served in several posts since Chamorro came to office in 1990.
Narvaez is not affiliated with any political party nor has he ever belonged to an armed group.
Narvaez will preside over three DAI sub-directorates: one headed by a civilian designated by the
Interior Ministry, one headed by an individual appointed from within the ranks of the National
Police, and one headed by an officer from the Sandinista Popular Army (Ejercito Popular Sandinista,
EPS). According to the text of the decree, the DAI will be responsible for gathering and analyzing
intelligence information in areas which include the following: defense of the constitutional order;
issues of national security and stability; illegal narcotics trafficking activities; arms trafficking;
kidnappings; "terrorism and subversion"; and tax evasion and other types of fraud. Also on Oct.
15, the EPS announced the promotion of Col. Cerna to the post of army Inspector General, laying
to rest widespread speculation that Cerna would either pass into retirement or be given a post as
military attache abroad. Cerna's position as head of the DID will be taken over by Col. Hugo Torres,
who will head up one of the three sub- directorates in the DAI. By removing Cerna from his post,
and by creating a civilian-controlled intelligence agency, the Chamorro administration has partially
complied with demands which have been put forth with increasing force by the US Congress and
US President Bill Clinton's administration. Still, it is unlikely that the move will satisfy hardliners
who are calling for much more far-reaching changes, beginning with the removal of all Sandinistas
from leadership positions in the army. (Sources: Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish
news service EFE, Agence France-Presse, 10/15/93)
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